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= Calgary L The Railway and Tram-workers’

! Wear l said »*« he had been sur prised Va Ion (Federation of Indian Trade 
■to fled out that the Dewrioton Pol ire Caton») with a membership of nota i 
who patrolled the Parliament Build- j The Union at Workers la the f 
mgs worked seres days a week. Sure- .Sugar Industry I Federation of Euro- 
ly the the Dominion Coreromeot had Workers I with a membership of
power to make regalatloa« to carer

Ask More Pay
to Dodge Bullets

Miners Use Part
Time Strike

J. T. Shaw (Independent.

]HOUSEHOLD NOTES PROTECT YOUR 
WEEKLY WAGESMeuselwtts. Germany—At aI Atlantic City —The latest fashion In

believed to have been dis- : *»« <* ** d<,le«*Ue tnm
Atlantic City. Non-union tral Germany It was decided to go oo 

workers in one of the basic induct net. j sympathetic strike with the miners in
of the country refuse to work unless «»* Rnhr valley. I pper Silesia, and Mr Murdock agreed with Mr. Shaw 

at Industrie the Saxon district of Latgau-Oelralti ae gone nil he could to get
(The Rohr miners are at work again )

V -T-strlkee la 
cosend in

I.IRK I HOPS WITH PINEAPPLE 
A eery auractire dish may be aen - 

ipany luncheon sery ap-

FR15CH TOAST Far the Be-i In 
AILIBENT and 
siCEXt** 1AM RAM E 
Apply le

THE DOHIKIOM OF CAN 
ADA GUARANTEE AND 

ACCIDENT INSURANCE 
COMPANY

2. The European Railway Valew ; 
(Federation at Viril Servants" Uniowl___  ___ until light, stir In one cd ter a

halt n teaspoon fu I of salt and one j proprlately. Select rib chops and 
Hare ready about six j hare them boned and rolled, then

them with salt, pep-

Ucat
paid more. The ele 
accidents and Increasing risks to tlm 
workers' health to involved.

It s the enm-runners. They used 
to Charge ll.PP a case tqr going out to 
sew and bringing heck liquor Now <** 
they demand 12 0» a case, because the 
const guard patrols are more active in 
shooting at them It caught by the 
officers they dump the cargo over
board—«Bê get nothing but curses 
from their boss on shore. They say ! 
the bosses higher up mpke all the 
money, while they do all *be work ; 
and tare nil the dangers of the trade.

Pay more and drink lews. I» the 
strike ultimatum.

with a membership of IX».cup at milk.
slices of stale white bread cut one broil and 
halt inch thick Dtp them In the [per and paprika.
«gg better, turning nntll well 
ed with the milk. Let them drain, and their juice and wipe them dry. brush 
dip again If any batter Is left. epeb with butter, and broil or saute to

Put Into a shallow frying pan a tempting shad» of brown: place the
__________ _______ la, pineapple sllctw on n hot platter ar-
Ihe bread siloes In end cook care- range a chop on each and garnish the 

well b-iweed: turn Ibem dish with parsley. Top each chop 
with a fragment of pimento cut In 

fancy form and serve all very

these matters righted. Hpwere. others 
fBe strike takes the form, not of ^ jurisdiction. If Mr. Shaw would 

stopping nil work, bet of leering the 
pits after I hours. At present central 

miners are working 8 and It

«, The Teachers’ Vnloe iFedera
tion of Higher Civil Servants’ Valons I s 
with a membership of !M.(O before the Civil Service Commis

sion and state that thto practice, w 
-obsolete and absurd" It wood I assist 
the Minister of Labor

. The Rl« Dinner .Labor Organizer Harry Leader «Progressive. Por-
Talks About Lists ***u p"'*t c*11** •*"•**",o ■*

________ ; expense account for a dinner given at
( taries Ltatagy Had . Few Wort. *<*•» «taw. Golf Club to a pro- 

nnlty vincial coeference oo Labor laws In
; September. _1»33. The bill for 60 i 
dinner* was *437 26. while the or- ! 
chestra root lit. and a special car 
$23. -I object to the high cost of t

Drain canned pmeapide slices from

hours
A man to old when he can quit aj 

warm spot In bed and tore the chill 
morning without reluctance

2* 1 DELUDE STREET WENT 
TORONTOfully tin

over, and when the 
browned rettwefi to n hoc fish are 
serve at ones, plain, or with jelly or
marmalade

other side to
*al K rider la ad l’<hot. I «Special Reductions inROAST beef with browned

PEARS
Calgary. Alta.—Charles Carnegy. 

organizer for the Dominion Labor 
Party, addressed the 
Bridge land C 
twenty minutes recently tor the de
sirability of every person who is ell-

Martin-Orme PianosTO CLEAN WHITE. SHOES
bers of the 

unity Club for about dinners." said Mr LeaderFirst, bleach out any «talna with 
aalto of lemon. Wet the apt*, them 
rub in a 1*11$ oL-the salts and expose

Select your favorite cut for roast-
ing. prepare and roost as u- .al In a Peasant Women Op-

pose Black Priests »,
and dipped lightly in flour, ^bwg It, j ' lions this Fall having hla or her name
h*«e well and cook until broWn. II j. Mexico City —Tha first congress of ^ QD t6e Tottr. )tot lnd of re*la- 
preferred. the pears may be combined, women peasants In Mkrhoacan. Mex- lerf||g , rote on election day. Mr. 
with parboiled white or -w«t pota ><*>• to asking President Obregon to CarBegy llM) ^ the eo-operation 
toes, browning both vegetable» nicely, « xpel many priests from the state. w(th (he lrran8lIlg of meetings to the 
and serving them - » border around They say theta priest, took part In 
the roost. ’he recent rebellion and are opposed

I to the progress of the peasants.
During the revolutionary period, 

when night c

Mr. Murdock va id that be was not 
altogether enthusiastic himself about 
the neesolty of such dinners How- n f. 
ever, responsible and careful officials 
of the Department had indicated that j 
when Provincial representatives were j 
in the city it was necessary to enter- • 
tain them. Now that the Minister of 

autumn at which candidates for elec- Lo$®r »** «<> be criticized for the ex 
lion may set .forth their platforms peoditure. although he bad no desire : 
and tell of the work which they hove to dodge his responsibility, he thought 

_ , done as représentatives In Abe past- « well that the names of the Protrln- j
these priests donned ____________________ rial representatives who were at the

This recipe calls for one and a half 'be oostume of the peasant and went _ dinner should be mentioned Among
Rubber brushes should never be pound. of ground beef and four large. from ranch to ranch inducing th. rrOpOSC Canadian them were Hon George Murray and

however little you i not loo ripe, bananas. Mix the chop- ! peasants to join force* with de la Old Age PcnSIOn ) Hon. R- B. Finn, of -Nor. Scotia: Hoe
at with one well-beaten eg*. Huerta. They were threatened with _______ c. W. Robinson, of New Brunswick; J I

Ivory half an onion grated, a teaspoonful «tornal damnation if they refused. 0ttxwm^Am oM ^ pension, | Hon. EL C. Drury and Hon Walter I * 
brushes should never be placed t**>o pepper, one cupful of soft breed The3r Were tokl B,so lhst CwhoiicUm ;$rbeee u to be Introduced in the ( Rollo. of Ontario: Hon. Alex Row* 
ttalr back to dry for the water will crumbs and half a cupful of tot salt ; ■» Mexico would be eared ouly If de CaBldlaB House of Commons It pro- Alberta. Mr. Murdock closed by re-
atok into the bristles and cause a pork finely chopped Form the meal >* Huern* ’rlumidied The women ask j rMea ,or , p.aslon or 1240 a year, iterating that be did not wish to dodg,
■reen stain to appear upon the hrory into n loaf, and press It Into s brand 'hat efter thw Pleats bare been p,ylble monthly, to begging at «5 or responsibility
back. The back end handles most p,,. or place it In » roasting pan. then rkpwltod that no new ones be sent in. ,70 The proposal will include CO- "if « to not right." he uU. -you |
be kept out of the water, otherwise 
they will he spoiled—this to specially 
applicable to cheap sliver-barked 
brushes, which are apt to "sprtog."

I PIANO OF THE Hit.KENT t.RADE AT THE LOST OF 
A < HEAP INSTILMENT

MARTIN ORME PIANOS are now on sale at a redaction of 
$75 00 to $155 00 Do not miss this exceptional opportunity to 
boy a really fine Piano at a reasonable price and on reasonable 
terms. ;.

It stale still remainsto t£e sun.
It with a thick cream made of 

cornstarch and lemon Jotce. and al
low It to dry on. Brush oft.

Nest scrub shoes with a good soap 
or mite of pumice eonp (the hand 
kind) : then, when dry. go over them

UPRIGHTS—PLAYERS—GRANDS

H H H I Hwith a regular shoe dressing Put
OB Shoe trees to cltaa.

ORME LIMITEDMEAT tOA F WITH BANANAS
HAIR BHLSHES

>•
175 SPARKS STREET. OTTAWA

Write far Fata towerwashed with
. for It destroys the rubber pedmay

and damages the bristle.

Try It To-day

LANTIC. And it will not occur again intellin a hot own. 425 de- 
F When nearly finished peel

...... — operation by the provinces, which are _
Federation of to pay half the cost If, the earlier uiy department while I am Minister." i

discussion of an
The International

Trade Votons has taken stepe to make j age is chosen, it is estimated the year-
use of wireless for anti-war pro pa- j ly coat will be about $42.000 000: while ameadment. Introduced by Mr. Leader 
ganda on September 21st.

------------------------

There wasthe and cut them in halves
OLD FASHIONED BROWN SUGAR

Far sale by all first da# grocers.
There is nothing mere delicious on Porridge and other 

cereals. For baking cakes, pies, etc., it excels.

lengthwise, then crosswise, place 
about the 
until User are delicately browned. 
Sprinkle with «all and peeper and 

a garnish about the meat loaf

at the later age It to put at *21X0.00# “»° toot the feeling of the House tn
the questioa" that the Item be re-

. and continue baking

TRY THIS it on the din-duced by the el 
ner. Mr. Murdock protested that the 
dinner was not paid out of the item 
Why not move the deduction when the 
rote for contingencies came up" Fin
ally.
no further 
possible dinners In the coming year. | 
Mr. Lender withdrew hto station and 
the item, one of $35.000 for the Lent

il
place 
when servingHam baked In grape juice Is most 

Inviting, and this mode at cooking
___ may be adapted to • single thick slice

or to » whole ham or smoked shout- 
whole ham or shoelder

IF WE DO NOT PROTECT 0ÜR OWN 
COUNTRY, NOBODY ELSE WILL!

BREADED FORK TENDERLOIN* . 
WITH APH1FOT1» the Mmister promising that I 

were allowed for j Insist on GOODYEAR WELTS whender. Fo- a 
select one that la. rather lean and 
soak bod screw It well alter *be uis* 
fashion, then piece 1*. ever the fire 
to cold water to simmer until par
tially tender. Do not cook as long as 
for boiled him. as the finishing ‘n the

Hare the tenderloins cut In Inch- j 
thick eroaswlse sections, then flatten
ed well with the clearer; roll them In 
fine breed crumb*, then dip la beaten 
egg to which two tablespoon fuis of 
water hare been added, then again In | 
the bread crumbs, and 
plage or other good fat to a nice 

e to n hot dish. Drain

purchasing your Footwear.We ask the citizens of Canada who love their country 
to fight for

tieux ACL passed.

k T.U. Mvmt. in Dutch 
East Indies

ute in drip-
oven must be given some time. For 
added flavor drop two or three pieces . 
of stick cinnamon, half a dozen dorse.

STANFIELD’S
THE UNDERWEAR FOR MEN. WOMEN AND 

CHILDREN
Made in all styles, sizes and weights 

Tor sale at all reliable dealers. Write for
STANFIELD 8 LIMITED TRURO. NOVA SCOTIA

ADEQUATE PROTECTIVE TARIFF!brown;
a small can of apricots well, and dip 
each piece of fruit in flour, then saute 
In the pan. turning carefully.

the apricot halves about the 
pork fillets and garnish with sprays 

Make gravy from the fat

number at peppercorns, and 
a place of her leaf lato the kettle 
while the ham is simmering Let the 

coot slightly In the water, then

There ere no less than four trade 
un ioa centres la the Dutch East la
dles, 
are as follows:

L Federation of Civil Servants' 
Vnltma—21 unions, with a total mem
bership of 10.525.

2. Federation of European work 
era of the Dnlrh East ladles—I union* 
with a total membership of 4.100.

3. Federation of Higher Grade Civ
il Serras is" Unions—11 unions, with 
a total

*. Federation of

the
rr, Their names and membership

Toronto Jewish
Meat Strike Won

Dinner at Golf Club 
Discussed in House

dram and trim It neatly, removing of green.
m the pan. adding a few spoonfuls of 
the apricot juke. I

Now piece It In a bakingthe skm.
pen and m sert cloves la nest rows 
over the tot aide, sprinkling brown 

thickly ever It also For a ten- 
pound ham pour a pint bottle of 
grax juice diluted withhalf Us quaa-

Clean TowelsA novel struggle of the working Felermtament of Laker t'eareotlea
Detokatre feet g$47POT BOAST OF BEEF WITH 

rHANHF.HBIF.il as consumers against high j 
prices of commodities ended In the 
defeat of the Jewish meat trust and 
the Jewish clergy—its partner.

are a nwarily in every office. Ask your Business Friends 
if our service » not first-dam. Try ns.This makes » deliciously tasty din- 

may select
tn, Of water Into the roasting pen Ottawa Ont —Dominion jurisdiction 

l on the. eight-hour day. end a Labor 
Owing to old religious traditions, convention which ended In a little

For the meetBake m a stow oven for two hours, 
basting frequently. The ham should 
absorb atari y all th- grata Juice with 
the exception of a small quantity 
which, with the fat that gathers to 
the pea. may ta used la making the 
gravy. For 
tablespoooful of sharp vinegar to the 
gravy as H conks.

ner.
n piece from the top or bottom of Trade

Toronto Sanitary Towel Supply Co.the round, o ra three-pound piece of 
brisket, taking rare that it Is not too 
Tnt Wipe the meat carefully aad 
flour It lightly all over, sprinkling ft 
also wfth salt and pewer. then brown 
It nicety to a little tot. turning 11 that 
ell sides may become crisp and well 
scored. Cook e ptat of cranberries to 
a plot cf water nntil very soft, then 
rub them through a «leva end sweeten 
them slightly. If very thick, add 
enough water to them to stake a 
thto puree, cook fee * few minutes, 
then add the meat and simmer gently 
until tender and well done. If no 

water to added during the cook- 
r down

the Jewish population to obliged to dinner for sixty that cost $347.56. fee- 
bey meat only from batcher shops : vured discussion of Labor estimates in 
that here the "Kosher" permit of the House recently. There was cou

le Jewish rabbi, and. as usual. ,|derable questioning as to the posi- 
whenerer "religion” combines with tloe in regard to the eight-hocr-day 
"business" It result» la a heavier yoke convention, to which the Government 
upon the toiling masses So. the Jew- assented at the first International La
tah clergy converted thto -Kosher" hor Conference held under the League 
bus mess Into » gold-mine for them
selves. drawing big salarie» from the her. Centre Winnipeg) complained

that there bad been too much playing 
with rearunsibUhy. If Canada could

-IS unions, with n totalUni
berahlp of 32426.

Apart from the*, there are 53 trade* 
unions which are net affiliated with

9-15 McCAUL STREET TORONTO
Phone; AD elude UN

any of the above federations. Of
JLibershlp ofthese. 21 with a total 

1.0*4. cater for European workers.
BEST FOR EVERY SWEETENING PURPOSEibershlp of ;and 32, srtth a total 

4,360. cater for native and Chinese jBEEF TANGLE WITH RUBINS of Nations. J. S. Woodeworth (La-
Comparative value of Sugar as an 

energy-prodormg food. __ Royal Acadia 
■ Sugar

SWEETENS BEST

workers.
Neither the Civil Serrants’ Fédéra- i 

lion nor the Federation of European Vest and Fish 
workers adopta nay definite platform. Lkr* \------

hHb ...........

butchers for their “religious laspec-Thls will make an excellent Sun
day dinner dish. Select a smoked or 
pickled tougne
in cold water. Place it In fresh cold 
water, nod half a lemon, thlnly sllced 
a bay tout three or four cloves half 
an on low. six peppercorns, and. ‘ you 
have it. a small chill taPtar. S
until render -rmove Tram th- honor. __ .. .
shin end mm neatly nwd — wide vegetable, «. added to a pat ron*

prepared to title way. but mashed or 
French tried potatoes make aa Ideal 
accompaniment to it

tion."
Th* butchers, with the assistance of - 2*

.. W%not enforce the eight-Amur day It
should withdraw from the convention.

Us ««Ink Question 1
th aatad If anything j(or rhril servants 
tq carry out the ro-1 animer r 
of the

They differ from each other only aa 
regards the fact that l be •1%a "trust" and started to dictate prices . Dairy Prod act.  ..............,. ig%

the other lor Vew-tahir.to the "Kosher" meet Baers. At this Mr. Wi Seld by I.rover-—eiytywhere 
ACADIA SUGAR NLFINING 10„ HALIFAX. SA

K%ing. the mmberries will atm 
to a thick 
with the meet In lieu of gravy No

time, whan work la so scares aad the 
pay envelope so small, a sudden raise 
of six cento on a pound of meat was 
a shock eras to those who eat

workiwhich will be served
which investigated the Cape Breton for the purpose of joint action. EVERY GRAIN PURE CANEdispute. Mr. Murdoch replied that so 
far,as the eight-hour day wi 
earned the Provincial Government had

The largest stogie unions betoeg-
“Koeher" meat under "rellgiooa taper thtowhile the rance s made, 

boll the ttqnor down repkMv "> te* j 
' dues ft» quantity. Melt >wo table

spoon fuis at hatter, add rwc table- 
spooatoto of flour, and cook » a 
smooth «mate, then add there err,Ms 
of the liquor which hue been strained. ; Make sausage meat Into small cakes 

well, and stir In the juice of and rook them well: slice large tart.

Ing to the various centres are the fot-
spection" and a mast strike was de

lta league
tahliahed aad it took over the leader
ship of the strike. Leaflet» were dis
tributed calling the wires of the toil
ers net to buy any meat null the strike

»lowing :
dared. A WE RECOMMEND YOU TO BUY YOURMr .Hanson asked It Mr. Murdock

HAI HAGI LAKES 05 APPLE had tried to persqede the ProvlMial

Meals and 
Provisions

Gorenmeat to 
day. Mr Murdock raid that the Fed
eral Government could not undertakewas won.

aad half a capful of rod-skinned apples la crosswise slice i to instruct 
how It should carry

half a
Its duties.

why Caaa-aad Slightly thickened, then j hot fat trim the sausages; sprinkle ; tloe- was disclosed end" Mr. Woodeworth 
da’s representatives at the prate era-tost very lightly with sugar and cook The flghtng spirit of the working weRGR.HM ■■■■ mm ■■■WN

■taring slowly for ten mlnatee He- j to a ant brows Serve ra n hot pint- ran rota even to the point ef ref ns- 
mere the tongue to a platter end ser- ter. a sausage cake oa each apple tug to rtprseeatetlvn of Bjaspegutw

the
day if the nsiHta tad

slice, and garnish with toast taints Theraseparatee ly the admission into the R.ra the power to
Mr. Murdock arid that all concern

ed ia the A. MARTIN, LIMITEDWen pickets, scabs, policemen aad
broken bones of striking ur<

Just as in every ordinary stress*® of 
the working

But Ike butcher shops were 
and they bad to give in.

JheJbmottf
EASTERN CAP I

~HLeads theJtdd j
In Quality, Style and 

Comfort

Aik your dealer for 
an EASTERN Cap

Council Scores
Hon. Murdock

Murdock aad King 
as betrayers ef 

Labor and servent» of (be capitalists 
crush the

H H H H V

SIXTY FIVE STOKES IN CANADA 
A Store Near Year

■ ■ ■ ■ ■

ratified the eightell thewere both
ipty- hour day the 

So the ’ would he able to toko theShould the Govern;
steps to make it a Federalan ofTeustra would be 

the entire civil per
il was urged that nil Labor 

to lower

It was decided at the Ji 2$tk
it with the consumers’ league formeeting ef the Toronto Traded end

that certainthe dirtyto
league the full right tn control the 
quality of the meat void, end to set 
the prices m the future.

werethe anduct of tto King Government hi the Cleanliness Service Qualityworking 11 hour* a day andBringef the
■toys a week.

Mr, Mnrdock sati that the Civil Bar-
theThe n* Pint to Bring Prie* Down.to take theLOlDK. who

Plata df the
Aàtoi

1 be on guard against the raising of vice
end ft ter*. The 

Win strike to reduce the priera wher- ed to m I 
ever they ere too high at

The postal workers were as
Prices Lowestprices ra- ether Quality Bestto the railroad 

to prevent strike breakers from 
iter ra the trains

hundred per cent, far their stand
tide matter and wasla defying the Go* crament aad wqr*

'
, *

r ,'*w

i

i

m
um


